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CLASS OF '88.

Graduation Exercise of the Abilene
High School Diplomas Given to
Uine Pupils Prof. A. V. Jewett
Honored.
Friday evening, :mid flowers,applause

and good wishes, the honor of gradua-

tion from the Abilene high school was
conferred upon nine more young ladies
and gentlemen.

Long before the opening of the exer-cic- es

the Bonebrake was filled to over-

flowing witli an eager, interested audi
ence, anxious to view the last appear-anc- e

as Abilene high school pupils of

the "class of "88." The stage was
tastefully, even elegantly, decorated
with flowers and tropical plants. Above,
were festooned wreathes of ivy leading
away from an elegant hand-painte- d

monogram of the figures 1888. Just
over the graduates' heads was sus-

pended the class motto, "Fulma non

sine pulvere," "Xo crown without toil,"
or literally, "Xo palms withont dust."
On the stage were a dozen young
ladies of the present senior high school

class and former graduates.
At 8:30, the exercises opened with a

chorus by tbe high school and gradu-

ates, under the leadership of Dr. Hew-

itt, Mrs. W. G. Cowles accompanying
on the piano.

Theexcellent rendition of the chorus
showed careful and able training, and
reflected great credit upon Dr. Hewitt's
musical skill.

Rev. Dr. J. L. McKeehan invoked
the divine blessing in words appropri-

ate to the embarking of the young peo-

ple upon the voyage of life.
Xext followed an instrumental duet

by Misses Hattie Rice and Grace Sew-el-l.

It was given with true and sympa-

thetic touch and elicited hearty ap-

plause from the large audience.
The salutatory, "Self Sacrifice," an

oration by Homer E. Ellison, was the
first exercise. The conclusion was, "We
cannot all be Websters; none need be
worthless; all may be men." Mr. Elli-

son has an easy, self-possess- ed presence
and his words penetrated to every part
of the opera house.

Sarah E. Hunton recited with clear
aud polished delivery the pathetic poem,
-- Mona's Waters." As she told the
simple story of the wave-smitte- n hero,
she held the closest attention of the
audience. Miss Hunton has a graceful
uresence on the stace and did herself
great credit in the recitation.

Geo. S. Bright chose for his subject
Kansas' motto, "Ad astra per aspera."
He referred to the difficulties througli
which the class had passed and to the
future stars which it hoped to reach.
His original treatment of the theme
aud his practical application of the
motto to the class was the
subject of much favorable comment.
The speaker seemed at home upon the
stage and gave with excellent emphasis
the well-writt- en oration.

Miss Mamie Hoisington, one of the
past graduates of the school and now a
'teacher therein, gave in her usual bril-lia- ut

style a charming solo, " 'Tis of
Love," and as an encore, in response
to the continued applause, she gave the
ballad, "Polly and I."

The oration, "Ambition," by John
Mustard, was a well-prepar- ed article.
It gave evidence of much study and
thought and thorough familiarity with
history. His delivery was forcible and
emphatic. He had no patience with
false ambitions and severely condemned
the gold-seeki- ng aspirations of the
age.

Miss Ella Thornton, who was to have
given an essay, "Lights in the Win-

dow," being absent by reason of the
death of her uncle, T. L. Thornton, her
space in the program was filled by a
quartette, Misses Sarah Bonell, Lizzie
Anderson, Messrs. Geo. S. Bright,
Homer Ellison, who sang, "The Mouse
Kan up the Clock," and for an encore,
"The Whip-poor-will- ."

Gi'o. S. U pshaw delivered "Bernardo
Del Carpio," by Felicia Hemans, in an
excellent inauner. Mr. U. is a pleasing
and dramatic speaker and he gave the
tale of the Spanish champion well. The
audience hung upon his words and ac-

corded him enthusiastic applause at
the close.

Levi Humbargar had selected Victor
Hugo's "Nineteenth Century for a dec-

lamation. Mr. H. has an earnest and
convincing manner before the audience
aud he made the difficult lines of the
French author shine with a new light.
His gestures were graceful and appro-
priate. The force of his delivery was
a surprise to even his most admiring
friends.

Miss Hattie Rice then recited the
liquid-syllable- d lines of Felicia Hemans'
'American Forest Girl." Forcibly,

with easy grace and charming self-possessi- on

she made each ord fall
clearly and distinctly upon her listeners'
ears. Her elocution showed careful
training and much aptitude for the
expression of stirring thoughts.

Ralph Jones had the honor of deliv-

ering the valedictory. His topic was
"Conservatism." The radical and the
conservative were shown in an admira-

ble parallel; one is too hasty, the other
too slow. Only one can be right
Many historical incidents were quoted

to showthan conservatism is the safer
guide. The oration wae a thoughtful
andtaznwt dissertation and proved

34r. jMet a cereful student, inclining
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ers. His valedictory was in the usual
vein, a review of the past, the promise
of the present, the hope of the future.
In the course of his remarks to Prof.
A. V. Jewett. he presented him with
an elegant gold-heade- d cane as a slight
testimonial of the respect and love felt
by the class toward their friend and
tutor.

lach of the graduates was the re-

cipient of tasteful and costly baskets
and bouquets of cut flowers presented
by the admiring listeners.

Hon. G. W. Hurd was introduced
and addressed the graduates in fitting
and eloquent words of advice and con-

gratulation.
Prof. A. V. Jewett then gave them

his parting words of advice and heart-

felt wishes and presented each with
the long-looked-f- or and coveted diplo-

ma. Professor J. was frequently in
terrupted by applause.

The exercises closed with the singing
of the cla3S song,"The Class of '88,"by
Messrs. Ellison, Bright and TJpshaw.
The music, as well as the words, was
original, the former, a musical gem,
being composed by Theo. Mosher.

Not the least important personage of
the occasion was the little colored "mas-
cot" and flower-bear- er who performed
his task so prettily.

The absence of Miss Ella Thornton
was a cause of much regret and threw
a shade of sadness over the happy
thoughts of the occasion. She, how
ever, graduates with high honors.

So another class has been ushered
upon the stage of actual life to fail or
succeed as their efforts shall deter-
mine. Their teachers, Supt. A. V.
Jewett and Prof. H. F. Graham, prin-
cipal of the high school, may well be
proud of these graduates. Their efforts
Friday evening show that Abilene has
schools and teachers unequalled in the
State of Kansas.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION- -

Held at the Fairview M. E. Church

May 23d, 1888.
The convention was called to order

by President J. W. Gibson. Devotion-
al services were conducted by Rev. S.
P. Harrington, after "which a business
meeting was held. On motion it was
decided to hold the next convention at
Hope. W. E. A.Meek,Rev. B. F. Hills
and Rev. Sawtell were appointed com-
mittee on program.

A. Heindel, C C. Seidel and C. C.
Sherwood were appointed committee on
nominations. Rev. S. P. Harrington,
O. W. Kirby and T. W. Meserve were
appointed committee on resolutions.

A Bible reading was conducted by
Rev. B. F. Hills. The convention ad-

journed.
The afternoon session was opened by

a song and prayer service, led by A.
Heindel.

An address of welcome was deliv-
ered by Thos. McConnell. Response
by Rev. Cochron. Topic, "How shall
we interest all classes in Sunday School
work," was opened by T. W. Meserve,
followed by S. M. Marlatt, Mrs. Hug-gin- s,

Rev. Harrington and Rev. Hill.
Essay, "Sabbath School work and its
results," was read by W. M. Campbell.

After recess the committee on reso-
lutions reported as follows:

Whereas, Intlic Providence of God weaie
assembled together as workers in His vino-yar- d,

be it
Kesolved, That wc recognize in the Sunday

School work the hand of God and in it an
efficient means of extending and enlarging His
kingdom on earth.

Kcfcolved, That we are heartily in sympathy
with the gathering- of workers together for the
purpose of interchange of thought, mutual
encouragement and asking God's blessing on
the Sunday School work, and, therefore, we
pledge onr support and presence where it is
possible at all future conventions.

Hcsolved, That we recognize the faithful-
ness and efficiency of the present corps of
officers of this convention.

Resolved, That we extend thanks to the peo-
ple of this community for the kind and hospit-
able manner in which they have entertained
this com ention.

Kesolved. That the convention extends
thanks to the choir for the excellent aid ren-
dered in the singing.

Kesolved, That we recommend that the tem-
perance question be kept prominently before
the children of our schools.

The committee on nominations re-

ported as follows: President, Rev. S.
P. Harrington; vice-presid- ent, T. W.
Meserve; treasurer, Thos. McConnell.
Report adopted. Amount of collection,
S2.6S.

Oti motion article 7 of the constitu-
tion was amended so as to make tin
lime of the annual meeting the last
Wednesday instead of the last Satur-
day in May.

On motion, the secretary was or
dered to send a copy of the proceedings
of the convention to the Manner City,
Hope and Abilene papers. Convention
closed with prayer by Rev. W. M.
Scott, song by choirj and benediction
by Rev. Harrington.

C. C Sherwood, Secretary.

Good Advice.

The following letter was sent by D.
. Wilder, superintendent of insur-ranc- e,

to the school board of Junction
City in answer to an inquiry in regard
to the standing of the Kansas City Fire
Insurance Company:

Deai; Sin: The best thing you can
do is to instantly insure the school
house in a company that has age,
money and an established reputation
for integrity. Don't waste a postage
stamp on this dead and d d com-
pany. And the next time the board
meets call upon Deacon George W.
Martin to offer a devout, Presbyterian,
red-hair- ed prayer of grateful thanks
that your school house did not burn
while insured in a bogus company.

Very truly yours,
D. W. Wilder.

for West Point Applicants.
Pres. Fairchild, of Manhattan, sends

out the following brief statement of,tbe
requirements of applicants for appoint
ment as cadets to West Point and
Annapolis:

For West Point, one must be sound
in body, five feet two inches at lease in
stockings, between the ages of 17 and
21 years, and must pass a rigid exami-
nation in reading, spelling, writing,
arithmetic, grammar and geography,
and United States history

For Annapolis, a little less rigid ex-

amination is required and one must be
two years younger.

The examinations will take place
about June 12 at tbe various county
seats in the Fifth district.

We acknowledge an invitation to at-

tend the commencement exercises of

the State University June 7th. Forty-nin- e

graduates will receive diplomas.

fM,itojtojnwi

TISDALE

&CO.

Burnett's Extracts, the finest

in the world.

Cross & Blackwell's Bottled

Goods.

Snyder's Catsup.

Durkee's Salad Dressing.

Worcestershire Sauce.

Fresh stock of Candies just

received.

French Peas.

Mushrooms.

A Fine assortment of Kenne-

dy's choice Crackers,

Fruit Cake, Etc.

Chase & Sanborn's Java

and Mocha Coffees.

The Finest Line of Teas in

the City.

3 Pounds of Japan Tea for $1.

A Fine Assortment of Canned

Goods, including Mon-

arch Brands and Califor-

nia Goods.

We are still selling Queens-war- e

at prices that defy

competition.

A Complete Assortment of

Fruit Jars, including all

sizes, and will be sold at

the lowest possible

prices.

Strawberries.

Green Tomatoes.

Asparagus.

Cucumbers.

Beets.

String Beans.

New Potatoes.

Choice Butter.

Green Vegetables of all kinds

received daily.

TISDALE & CO.

110 Secoad St--, and 111 Third St., in'

Hcigt's Xoek.

Itch, Mange and Scratches of every
kind on human or animals cured in 30
minutes by Wolford's Sanitary Lotion.
Sold by J.M. Gleissner, Druggist,

FITS:- - All Fits stopped free by Dr.
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. NoFits
after first day's use. Marvelous cures.
Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to
Fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931
Arch Philadelphia, Pa.

Give Them a Chaace.
That is to say, your lungs. Also all

your breathing machinery. Very won-
derful machinery it is. Not only tbe
larger air-passag- but the thousands
of little tubes and cavities leading from
them.

When these are clogged and choked
with matter which ought not to be
there, your lungs cannot half do their
work. And what they do, they cannot
do well.

Call it cold, cough,croup, pneumonia,
catarrh, consumption or any of tbe
family of throat and nose and bead and
lung obstructions, all are bad. All
ought to be got rid of. There is just
one sure way to get rid of them. That
is to take Boschee's German Syrup,
which any druggist will sell you at 75
cents a bottle. Even if everything else
has failed you, you may depend upon
this for certain.

$100,000 TO LOAN.

We have $100,000 to loan on farm
and city property at the lowest rates.
Loans closed promptly. No delay.

Abilene Investment Co.,
Rear room First Nat. Bank

Shockey & Snider carry a full and
complete stock of hardware and imple
ments. They are the only agents for
the Deering self binders. 38-3- t

Sweet potato plants for sale at Chas.
C. Young's, one-ha- lf mile west of the
cemetery. 36-- tf

Go to J. W. Jenks' for German
let.

For Harvesting ma-
chinery be sure and
see the new Simple
Knotter at Berry Bros
Mercantile Co. 3,tf

We have Money to
loan at 6 1-- 2 per cent,
interest, with privi-
lege of paying in mul-
tiples of $100.00 at
any interest payment.
LEBOLD,

FISHER & CO.
We have $100,000

to loan on farm and
city property at the
lowest rates. Loans
closed promptly. No
delay.

ABILENE INVESTMENT CO.,

Bear room First Nat. Bank.
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THE CENTURY MAGAZINE.
TTTTTH the Issue for Norember, 1S87, The
W Century becun Its thirty-fift- h volume with

a regular circulation of verv nearly 250.000.
The war Papers and the Life of Lincoln had in-

creased Its monthly edition by 100,000.
The latter history has reviewed the first poilod

of Lincoln's life, that preceding his election to
the presidency; and with the 2o ember Issue
Messrs. NIcolay and Hay entered upon the more
Important era, one in which they were them-
selves closely associated with the Presldenc:
Under the caption,

Lincoln in the War,
the history win become yet more widely read, and
Its value more fuUy appreciated, IX possible, than
during the past year

The young man who is not reading "The Life of
Lincoln" as it appears from month to month lo
TheCentury Magazine' rows himself of that which
he win one day hunger for. Monongahela (Pa.)
Republican.

Of the greatest interest Is the Series of papers by

George Kennan on Siberia,
which began with the November number. The
series Is the work of one who, before undertaking
it, was intimate with Kuesian customs and peo-
ples. Thoroughly equipped for the work, he un-
dertook his longjouraey of 15 000 miles necessary
to visit nearly all the Siberian prisons and mines.
Here he become acqainted with 300 exiles, se
cured many documents ana secret reports, some
evenirom me uovernor-oenera- l ol SiDena ad-
dressed to the Tsar. A special artist accompanied
Mr. Kennan, and obtained many sketches and
photographs, to be used In Illustrating the series
adequately and truthfully. Mr. Kennan's papers
are now prohibited in Kussia.

Probably no other magazine articles printed in
the English language just now touch upon a sub-
ject which so vitally interests, for many reasons,
all thoughtful people In Europe and America and
Aeia. ii;nicagu xrioune.

Fiction,
during the year, win occupy a prominent place in
TheCentury. There wllloe novels, novefetts by
Dr. Eggleston, Geo. W. Cable and Frank E. Stock
ton, together with short stories by authors always
welcome. To a large extent the fiction will be
illustrated.

Other Features.
will Include illustrated papers.essays in criticism.
art, biography. General w. T. Sherman contrib
utes a comprehensive paper on "The Grand Strat-
egy of the war.' Papers on Wild Western Life
by Theo. Roosevelt will be given; and articles
touching on the flalrt of the International Sunday
crcuuui .Liessuua; etc
"One must read The Century, If nothing else."
By a special offer, new subscribers beginning

with November can have the year's numbers pre-
ceding (Nov. "86 Oct. "87), twentv-fou- r numbers
in all, for $6.00, thus securing the Lincoln Lite
from the beginning. By another special otter,
new subscribers beginning with January, 8S, can
have the Nov. and Dec numbers free. thus be
ginning Mr. Kennan's an lcles and Dr. Eggleston's
novel. 5n.uu per yeir. wrueior particulars.

THE CENTURY CO., New-Yor- k.

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Ilard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bon- e,

Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Cough, etc. Save $50 bv use of one
bottle. Warranted. Sold by J. M.
Gleissner, druggist, Abilene.

The best binder in the market is the
all steel Deering. Shockey & Snider.

38-3- t.
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For sale by
D. G. Smith, Abilene,Kas,.

ABSTBA.CT&1
Made for all lands and lots in Dickin-

son County, at
Reasonable Rates.
HILAD SOUTHWORTLT,

Abilene, Kas.

B. B. B.
(Botanic Blood Balm.)

The great Blood Purifier and Tonic.
It cures Scrofnla, Kidney Troubles;
Catarrh, Skin Humors, Rheumatism,
Eruptions, Boils, etc., and is a wonder-
ful tonic For sale by & North
craft.

B. C. CRANSTON,

Attorney Law
Room 1 Over Palace Drug Store.

ABILENE, KANSAS.

If you are thinking of buying a
binder, look at the Deering, srld by
us. It is the king. Head the adver-
tisement in this paper.

3S-- 3t Shockey & Snider.

bOUTHWORTH.

IwMMM
for Infants and Children.

"CarteriaiasowelladaptedtochUdrenthat I Cattorta cares Colic OoMtfetUea,
I it to any prescriDtioa I Sour Stomach,
taewateme." H. a. abchxs. M.n ..

UlSo. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ARMITAGE'S NOVELTY BAZAAR

IS TRULY

Great Temple of Economy.

Keeps everything and will save you from
25c to 50c on every dollar invested.

A lovely line of Flower Baskets, Baskets, "Waste and Clothes
Baskets, Hampers, etc. Ladies are especially invited to call and exam-
ine. Organs lower than the lowest.

Cornei 3d. and B-uiclse-
e-

BUCKEYE LEADS THE WORLD

REASONS K nu

FRAME. M B'Hft

THE

WW? Wo0(l 's l5TlmBS Ll8h,er

If XI T in Proportion to Size than STEEL.

will not bend out of line when it comes into contact with an
irresteUblefS OrTf I Tehould it wiU at once sprinjr back to its original shape.
Steel under 1 circumstances 4ill bend, and when the steel frame of a Binder Is once
spraxw it remains bent until stratehtened at the shop, or is replaced by a new one. In

irivo toereauIsite-Btrcngt- h to a Steel the weight or the machine
muft over the wood If this Is questioned, let tee farmer
Ske thTDarts orsteer substituted forwowf In the Steel Binders and weighS heavier. Or if it is not, it will be found to lack tne
rSuBteSagtSr ThenTto test the strength, put the wood and steel In a clamp under
eS presSuefSd there will be no diflculty In the farmer deciding to his own satisfac-
tion without the aid of any smooth-tongue- d agents.

THE BINDER has a wood frame, and Is sold by

n. ia a A til- - fi AA OPERA BLOCK.

h H. HUAKUMAN &

Barnes

at

MJ J
KANSAS.

T-

With a commission or EIGHT per cent-Straig-
ht.

Money paid when papers are feigned.

HIUND

recommend MBaperior Diarrhea, ZnetetM.

Lunch

s. s. smith..
Attorney - at - Law,

ABILENE, - . KANSAS,

rofflce over Faulkner's Store.

German Millet
FORSALE.

I have now in stock a choice lot of
German Millet for seed.

I also keep on hand at all times a
large supply of Hay, Corn, Oats, Oil
Cake, Condition Powders, Chopped
Feed, Shorts and Bran; Flour from all
the best mills it the county. Corn
Meal, etc., etc.

JSfCar lots a specialty ."1
J. W. JENKS,

316 mch 1 5--

I .5S. W "
TTIILJ QiuTail iilliinHii

Tax Carries Coxrurr, 1BC FaMea Street. V. 7.
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WOOD

Framelachlne,

BUCKEYE

ABILENE,

Broadway.

The Buckeye is the Lightest in Existence.

,"


